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Profiling your clients - where’s the opportunity?

As a Sage One Accountant (or Bookkeeper), you can collaborate with your clients online. Simply sign them up to a Sage One 
service and gain instant access to their data. 

We currently offer four Sage One services for small and growing businesses in the UK - your existing and future clients.  
Sage One has been designed for businesses to allow them to:

•    Do their books or payroll anywhere, on any device

•    Provide real time access to you, their accountant 

•    Have peace of mind knowing their data is securely backed up and stored

•    Produce the reports they need in seconds

•    Auto calculate VAT

•    Produce VAT submissions in four clicks

•    Have access to free UK based 24/7 telephone support 365 days a year

Our Sage One bookkeeping range (Cashbook, Accounts and Accounts Extra) has been designed specifically for the following 
types of clients:

Step 1

Start-Ups Micro/Sole Traders
(0-4)

Sage One  
Accounts ExtraSage One Cashbook/Accounts
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Sage One Payroll is simple, legislatively compliant payroll software, currently available for up to 15 employees. 

If you have any sole trader or small business clients, or wish to attract them in the future, then Sage One is perfect. 

2013’s Sage Pulse Survey told us that your clients want to work more closely with you. When SMEs were asked how their 
relationship with their accountant could be improved, the top answers were more frequent contact by phone/email, followed 
closely by getting to know their business better.

So what if you, as their accountant, could have secure access to their live financial data? You could keep an eye on the numbers, 
enabling your clients to get on with running their business.

•    Over 3.5 million businesses in the UK with 0-4 employees are currently not using any accounting software 

•    Around 100,000 businesses in the UK fitting the same criteria are now doing their accounts online - in today’s ever-changing  
business environment, more and more businesses are looking for software that enables them to work on the move.  
Anywhere, anytime, wherever there’s an internet connection

So, who can you target? 

Manual - if you’re fed up of receiving a shoebox or plastic bag full of receipts at the end of every quarter, then think about how much  
time both you and your client could save by switching to Sage One.

Excel - your clients using excel to record their transactions could instead be inputting data into Sage One in a way that makes sense  
to them, and in a format they understand.

Inactive desktop software - do you have any clients who have a desktop licence but don’t really use it? Sage One might be  
just the solution for them. 

Click here to download the Online & Desktop comparison chart, which will help you identify the best fit - whether it's  
a Desktop or an Online solution - for your clients.

Step 1

Checklist

•     I know exactly which 
clients to introduce to 
Sage One

https://sage-exchange.co.uk/resources/sage-one/online-and-desktop-comparison-chart
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What’s available for your clients?

You can use your free Collaborate functionality to share messages and data files securely online - simply create a client and start collaborating 
(keep a look out for Phase 3 of our guides, which contains more detailed information on how to use the Collaborate functionality). 

However, if you sign your clients up to one of our Sage One bookkeeping and/or payroll services, then you’ll have instant, live access to 
their data, whenever and wherever you like. So, what’s available?

Sage One Cashbook  
(£5 plus VAT per month)

Ideal for clients that operate a cash-based business:

•    Track income and expenses

•    Send statements

•    Profit and loss report

•    Record cash deposits to the bank

•    Store customer and supplier records

•    Keep compliant with HMRC’s Cash Based Accounting rules

Sage One Payroll  
(between £5 and £15 plus VAT per month, depending on  
the number of employees)

Ideal for businesses employing up to 15 employees 

•    Simple, step-by-step processes, easily explained - process  
a pay run in under 5 minutes

•    Available for weekly, fortnightly, monthly, or four-weekly pay runs

•    HMRC-recognised and fully compliant

•    Ready to deal with RTI legislation

•    Automatic calculations

•    Easily manage holidays and sickness

•    Easy to make corrections

•    Automatic integration with Sage One Accounts

Sage One Accounts  

(£10 plus VAT per month)

Ideal for VAT-registered businesses that want an invoicing facility

•    Reconcile the bank

•    Create unlimited online or paper-based invoices

•    Take unlimited payments online* 

•    Calculate VAT and submit to HMRC

•    Additional reporting options

•    Personalised invoicing

*using the Sage Pay add-on

Sage One Accounts Extra  
(£25 plus VAT per month)

Ideal for growing businesses that want a flexible, complete 
accounting solution

•    Unlimited users with access  control

•    Multi-currency

•    Remittances and Quotes

•    Calculate Cross Border VAT

•    Quick data entry screens (for batch entry)

•    Cash flow Management

•    Deeper financial analysis capability

All of the Sage One services available for your clients 
include: 

•    Free and unlimited UK based phone and email support  
24 hours a day, seven days a week, 365 days a year

•    Free SSL secure and automated data backups stored 
within the British Isles

•    Free real time access for you, the accountant 

•    Access anywhere, anytime on any device with internet 
connectivity

•    No set-up fees, installations, upgrades, contracts or 
maintenance

•    Free integration to powerful Add-On applications

Download this booklet which will provide you with more 
information on the Sage One services available for you  
and your clients.

Step 2

Checklist

•    I know what’s available for my clients

•     I’d like a bit more advice (contact your account 
manager who will be happy to help  
on 0845 111 11 11)

https://sage-exchange.co.uk/resources/sage-one/sage-online-solutions-guide
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Client acquisition: How do you attract online clients?

A recent survey found that 72% of the 17-35 year old demographic said they’d consider leaving their accountant if they didn’t offer  
cloud-based services. You’ve already made the first step by signing up to Sage One Accountant Edition and gaining an online  
presence in the market. Our dedicated support and practice resources will help you make that next step. 

By working online, you can boast an attractive proposition to new clients. Working online gives you the opportunity to:

•   Be more efficient and more effective

•   Increase your practice capacity and work with a higher volume of clients

Read about how one Sage One accountant, Tree Accountancy, has embraced the online world here.

Do you promote your practice on Twitter or Facebook? Clients who work online also search online.  
Why not read about how one Sage accountant benefits from being active on social media. 

Our Sage One Directory will put you in front of thousands of small businesses and sole traders in the UK - simply contact  
your account manager on 0845 111 11 11 who can talk you through this.

Step 3

Checklist

•     I am ready to on-board new online clients  
to my practice

•     I’d like some more help and advice - contact 
your account manager who can set up a 1-on-1 
meeting with one of our online experts

http://help.sageone.com/uk/
https://sage-exchange.co.uk/resources/sage-one
https://sage-exchange.co.uk/news/case-studies/tree-accountancy-case-study
https://sage-exchange.co.uk/news/industry-news/business-benefits-of-social-media-for-accountants
http://uk.sageone.com/find-an-accountant/
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In practice: how to sign up your clients to a Sage One service

You can use your Sage One Accountant Edition to view and manage your clients’ data remotely. You can accept invites from 
existing Sage One clients in order to log into their data, or you can invite clients yourself to use Sage One (this way, you can 
start earning commission with Sage One Rewards!). 

It’s really simple to invite a client. When you sign into Sage One Accountant Edition, the first thing you’ll see is your Client List 
(which is also accessed from wherever you are by clicking on the ‘Home’ icon). Then, just follow the steps below: 

  Click Create Client.

  Enter your client’s Business details and address (at this stage, only the details with an asterisk next to them need  
to be completed). 

 Click Save. (At this point, you’re able to start sharing data with your client using Sage One Collaborate). 

 Click Manage Services. 

  Choose a service to subscribe your client to by clicking the service name in the list, and then clicking  
Subscribe. A tick will appear next to the selected service/s. (If you subscribe your client to one of our three 
bookkeeping options - Cashbook, Accounts or Accounts Extra - you’re prompted to enter additional information 
about the client’s VAT scheme and account details). 

  Once you’ve selected the relevant service/s, click Continue. You’ll navigate to the Summary area which shows how 
much the client will pay each month, following the initial 30 day trial. 

  Check that the information is correct, then click Finish. An email will be sent to the email address you entered for 
the client. This invites them to activate their Sage One service. Once they’ve activated, you can login to their service 
and work on their data...in real time!

Step 4

Checklist

•     I have signed a client up to a Sage One Service

•     I have signed five clients up to a Sage One Service

 1.

3. 

4. 

5. 

6.

7. 

2.
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Your 3 stage guide to getting your Practice Online with Sage 

Phase One - Getting your practice ready
Phase Two - Helping your clients
Phase Three - Become a Sage One Expert
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